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I am your Teacher. My Name Miss Ara.
Things I like:
My favourite place:
I enjoy picnics with a beautiful view, so it would be no surprise
that one of my favourite places to visit are nature reserves. One
of my absolute favourite location is - The Peak District. I would
really like to visit the Maldives to experience scuba diving.
The subjects I like most:
My favourite subject to teach is Art. Not only do I find the
history of many artists fascinating, but I also enjoy providing opportunities for children to
create unique masterpieces, which are influenced by world-renowned inspirational artwork.
My current favourite books are:
- The Proudest Blue: A Story of Hijab and Family by Ibtihaj Muhammad and S.K. Ali
- Malala's Magic Pencil by Malala Yousafzai
-The Boy at the Back of the Class by Onjali Q. Raúf
-Stories for Boys Who Dare to Be Different: True Tales of Amazing Boys Who Changed the
World Without Killing Dragons by Ben Brooks
What I enjoy about being a teacher I cannot imagine doing any other occupation other than being a teacher. The reason as to
why I continue to teach is because I enjoy supporting pupils to make progress on an
individual level, raising aspirations and developing a love of the art!
What I am looking forward to next year:
Next year, I am looking forward to creating wonderful memories, getting to know you all
individually and gaining 100% for attendance each term.
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Our Classroom
These are some of the things we will learn about in our class….
- What the phases of the moon are and why we have day and night
- How to change proper fraction to improper fraction
- Creating sculpture using clay
- How to code
- The Great inventions of Ancient Rome
- The different biomes across North America
- Evaluating the impact of the author’s use of language

Things that will help us work well in class…
-Demonstrating perseverance
- Being on time for lessons
- Being ready to learn, respectful of others and making sure you and others are safe
- Completing all home learning so that you are fully prepared for the next lesson

Every day I need to bring with me:
My book bag
A water bottle
A P.E kit
A reading diary
Lunchtime:
Every day I will have my dinner at school or I might bring a packed lunch from home

